ACI-NA 2018 Excellence in Airport Concessions Awards
Profile Form
Best New National Brand Concept

Category Name:
Name of Concept/Airport:

Hard Rock Cafe, Tampa International Airport; Houston George Bush Intercontinental Airport

Company that Operates Concept: SSP America
(If the airport/concept wins an award, the information provided above will be used in the media release)
Use of Concept/Program and Branding
Provide as general description of the concept/program and branding:
It's a rite of travel passage. Every traveler has to hit Hard Rock Cafe on his or her travels; order the Legendary Burger and get a Hard Rock t-shirt
sporting the name of his or her vacation destination, from St. Louis to Saipan. It's a travel ritual accomplished by millions across the world, and SSP
America has brought the experience to both TPA and IAH airports. SSP's flagship Hard Rock restaurant at Tampa International Airport is the first of
any airport in North America. A second unit opened at IAH in July 2017. The HRC restaurant and lounge welcomes business travelers, tourists and
families who seek respite over breakfast, lunch, dinner or a drink or snack. Both operations feature locally inspired and locally sourced favorites like
the fried seafood platter with citrus-infused coleslaw at TPA and hickory smoked barbecue chicken and pork, smoked in-house at IAH. Behind the
full service bar, Hard Rock's world-renowned cocktails include sippers like Bacardi Superior Rum Mojitos and Hurricanes made with local juices and
Finest Call Grenadine. As part of the Hard Rock experience, guests can enjoy the priceless memorabilia that is the backdrop to this eatertainment
phenomenon as well as Hard Rock branded retail. With Hard Rock Café, SSP America has brought dwell time to a whole new level.

Concessions Goals
Provide a general description of the goals for your concession concept/program and how you met them:
In 2015, SSP was awarded a 10-year $298 million contract to develop and operate 14 units at TPA. Among the Airport’s RFP
goals was to capture the spirit of the Tampa Bay Region, optimize revenues and provide extraordinary customer service, quality
and value. First opened in 2016, Floridian-based Hard Rock is currently averaging sales of $4.1 million per year—up +21% over
the previous tenant—and an average check of $31.18. Hard Rock Cafe at IAH was part of a 10-year, $316 million contract, also
secured in 2015. Meeting IAH's concession goals for offering an easily recognizable national brand that still creates a sense of
place, Houston's Hard Rock Cafe opened in May 2017 and while the first fiscal year is incomplete, IAH has enjoyed sales of over
$2 million for the period May 2017 to January 2018 and an average check of $28.97 for the period May 2017 to September 2017.

Design/Layout
Describe how the concession concept/program makes the best use of the space allocated, including concessions’
placement in relation to passenger flows throughout the terminal or concourse:
Following the theme of "Traveling Musicians" HRC is designed to immerse the traveler in Hard Rock's high-energy mix of memorabilia and music. In both locations, a large bar is
the centerpiece of the space acting as a focal point. Rock and roll memorabilia is displayed throughout, with several areas designated for floor to ceiling display. Signature booths
with rich fabrics have been placed off to the perimeter for more private seating as well as a flexible banquette seating with 2 top tables that allows for flexibility and ease of
passenger flow. At TPA, special attention was paid to develop the space in such a way that exterior views to the exterior terrace were maximized. Through an exhaustive and
collaborative design process, SSP’s TPA Hard Rock is nearly indistinguishable from any street-side Hard Rock Café. The Hard Rock operation at TPA is located in a prominent
location, in the main terminal transfer level and is designed to allow entrance at two points for anticipated heavy traffic. Both restaurants incorporate all the
practicalities the traveling consumer needs including flight information screens, power points and space for luggage. SSP has brought an unrivaled depth of customer experience
through more modern and glamorous décor, music and amazing service and food. IAH's HRC is located in Terminal B near gates B84-B88; spanning an expansive rounded
corner, this unit easily pulls passengers off the concourse at two separate entrances and offers a welcome sit down, full service option amongst the tenant mix.

Revenue Performance (if applicable)
(If the program/concept is less than one year, please enter performance numbers to date and make a note below)

Concept/Program Square Feet

IAH - 3,000 Square Feet; TPA - 4,000 Square Feet
IAH - $ 4,000,000 (May 2017 - January 2018); TPA - $5,000,000

Annual Gross Sales
Annual Sales per Square Feet

IAH - $1,333 (May 2017 - January 2018); TPA - $1,250

Return completed form along with the PowerPoint Presentation

